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In-memory compression and
decompression functions based on an
optimized compression algorithm
which is fast and small. Supports 32
bit and 64 bit integers. Filesize:
9,42KB ... You can try out BigSpeed
Deflate DLL Cracked Accounts with
Delphi with this example: Reference
BigSpeed Deflate DLL: BEGIN { //
Setup functions // // Deflate, a code
example: // Deflate(pCompressed,
cCompressed) // Deflate(pOriginal,
cOriginal) // Decompress, a code
example: //
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Decompress(pCompressed,
cOriginal) // Decompress(pOriginal,
cCompressed) // Deflate(pOriginal,
pCompressed); // Setup BigSpeed
Deflate DLL HModule :=
DllCreate("BigSpeedDeflate.dll");
HModule := DllImport(HModule,
"BigSpeedDeflateDll_DLLImport");
HModule := DllCall(HModule,
"Deflate", "Int", @pOriginal, "Int",
@cOriginal, nil); // Show results
ShowMemoryUsage(pCompressed,
cCompressed);
ShowMemoryUsage(pOriginal,
cOriginal); // Unload BigSpeed
Deflate DLL DllFree(); // Unload the
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DLL // DllUnLoad(HModule); }
END; Usage BigSpeed Deflate DLL:
// Import BigSpeed Deflate DLL in
Delphi // Assumes that the DLL is in
the same directory // // #include
"BigSpeedDeflateDLL.h" // #include
"Deflate.h" // // int MyFunc() // { //
byte* pOriginal =
NewByteArray(...); // byte*
pCompressed = NewByteArray(...);
// // // Compress data //
DllCall(HModule, "Deflate", "Int",
@pOriginal
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------------- Deflate and Deflate64
function are the same, but Deflate64
uses 64 bit integers to represent the
input and output buffers. ... ...
Binarizer for Delphi 1.1 It is simple
software that allows you to binarize
text in Delphi and make it smaller.
Binarization is the process of
compressing characters with fixed-
length numeric representations.
Binarization is used for example, to
compress text or to reduce the size
of documents without changing their
content. Binarizer reads text and
binarizes it, converting the text from
an array of characters to a set of
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integers. These integers can be
stored in a binary file, for example
using the TextRenderer. The
Binarizer is a native Delphi
component with support for all
Windows systems and Delphi
versions. It can be used without any
additional components, or as a
component with additional functions
and support for Unicode. ... Sample
Examples: ------------- To create a
compressed file: ------------ Binarizer
('abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz').Sav
eToFile('file.bin');
'abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz'
contains 33 characters. The file
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'file.bin' has a size of 8 bytes. To
create a file from compressed data:
------------ Binarizer.SaveToFile('file.
bin',Binarizer('abcdefghijklmnopqrst
uvwxyz')); To decompress a file:
------------
Binarizer.LoadFromFile('file.bin');
'abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz'
contains 33 characters. ... Version
1.2 (07/22/2006)
----------------------------- Binarizer
for Delphi 2.0 Binarizer for Delphi
is a simple software that allows you
to binarize text in Delphi and make it
smaller. Binarization is the process
of compressing characters with fixed-
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length numeric representations.
Binarization is used for example, to
compress text or to reduce the size
of documents without changing their
content. Binarizer reads text and
binarizes it, converting the text from
an array of characters to a set of
integers. These integers can be
stored in a binary file, for example
using the TextRenderer. 77a5ca646e
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This software provides a single
function that decompresses or
compresses files. BigSpeed Deflate
DLL will compress and decompress
files, images, multimedia, text and
data. The compression ratio is
extremely high (up to 75%).
BigSpeed Deflate DLL is compatible
with.NET, and it can be easily
embedded in your program using a
COM Server. In addition to the
functions described in the
documentation, BigSpeed Deflate
DLL includes: 1) Support for
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Unicode strings and multi-byte
encodings. 2) The Deflate code is
optimized for speed. 3) A visual
interface is included for both
compression and decompression. 4)
A run-time error-checker. 5) A
progress meter. 6) The code has been
tested with the following systems:
Windows XP and Windows 2000.
BigSpeed Deflate DLL
Documentation: 1) License:
BigSpeed Deflate DLL is distributed
under the GPL. 2) About the author:
Igor Prirozek is the author of
BigSpeed Deflate DLL. He designed
it in 2000 and posted the software on
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his website. It became very popular
and was downloaded by thousands of
people. Igor created the software for
himself and for free. It was never a
commercial product. The software
was distributed on CD and as a ZIP
file. Now Igor has the plans to
release it as a DLL for the.NET
framework. 3) How to use BigSpeed
Deflate DLL in your application: In
order to use this DLL, you must first
create a COM Server. You can do
this using COM Server Builder 4, or
Visual Studio. This can be a COM
Interface (.DLL), which exports the
BigSpeed Deflate DLL, or an
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ActiveX Control (.OCX) in Visual
Basic. The.OCX version is easier to
use. In any case, you should create a
new Class and register your class in
the registry using ClassWizard. You
must create a Class in the Delphi
IDE, like this: 1) Go to Tools ->
ClassWizard 2) Choose COM from
the Type list 3) Select your project
from the Project Name list 4) Go to
Add Class to make the class for your
project 5) Go to Create a new Class
6) Change the Class Name to
"DeflateCompressor" and choose the
project from the Project list 7)
Finish 8) The COM interface class
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What's New In BigSpeed Deflate DLL?

BigSpeed Deflate DLL is a small in-
memory compression library.
BigSpeed Deflate DLL lets you add
in-memory compression and
decompression to your application.
The compression algorithm is the
same as used in zip files. It is
implemented in fast, highly-
optimized assembler code. The file
size is under 20K. The API is
composed only by 2 functions, which
can be called from any programming
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language that supports DLLs. An
example is included that illustrates
how to use the DLL with Delphi.
This Add-in replaces the Visual
Basic MessageBox(...). The Add-in
have two functions to display your
data. Install: Copy the "deflate.dll"
file in "C:\Program Files\Microsoft
Visual Studio 9.0\Common7\IDE"
Copy the "Deflate.vbs" file in
"C:\Program Files\Microsoft Visual
Studio 9.0\Common7\IDE" Use: *
Use "Deflate.vbs" for displaying
your data * Use "Deflate.dll" to
compress your data See "examples"
folder for examples of use of both
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functions. Download: Please follow
this link for download: Notes: Any
improvement or comments are
welcome. BigSpeed Deflate DLL
uses the compression algorithms of
zip. On Windows 98/ME/2000/XP,
when you run the application
compiled with the DLL in the
"C:\Program Files\Microsoft Visual
Studio 9.0\Common7\IDE", the
"C:\Program Files\Microsoft Visual
Studio
9.0\Common7\IDE\Deflate.vbs" file
must be present in the directory of
the running process. In Delphi, the
DLL can be used like any other DLL
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and added to the project as "other
files" component. The API uses only
2 functions. The API is defined as
follows: BOOL Deflate(LPVOID
dest, DWORD destlen, LPVOID src,
UINT srclen); BOOL
DeflateInit(void); The compression
algorithm is the same as in the zip
file. The compression level can be
specified. See Deflate() API doc.
The output is the same as in the zip
file. The input buffer is the same as
in the zip file. The output is in
hexadecimal format. The input and
output buffers are in ASCII format
(2 bytes). The input buffer is in
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ASCII format (2 bytes). In the
output buffer, 2 bytes are available:
the length of the deflated data In the
input buffer, 2 bytes are available:
the length of the deflated
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System Requirements:

Windows 7, 8.1 or 10 Dual Core
Processor (1.6 GHz) or better 1 GB
of RAM (2 GB recommended) 20
GB of hard drive space (50 GB
recommended) Other: Graphics:
DirectX 11 Hardware controller: Wii
U GamePad w/HDMI cable Media:
Scans of the games involved are
highly recommended. PlayStation 3
or 4, Windows PC 1 GB of RAM (2
GB

Related links:
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